Abstract: The
Introduction
A number of detrital zircon U-Pb dates from the southeastern Canadian Cordillera strata have been reported (e.g., Gehrels and Ross 1998; Ross and Villeneuve 2003) . Only two studies, however, have focused on the detrital record in the northern Kootenay Arc region of southeastern British Columbia. Smith and Gehrels (1991) and Roback et al. (1994) suggested that the Laurentian continental margin contributed zircons to strata of the lower
Regional geology and tectonic setting
The Kootenay Arc is a convex-east curvilinear belt comprising complexly deformed and regionally metamorphosed strata, extending from Revelstoke, British Columbia, south to Kootenay Lake and into the State of Washington (Hedley 1955) (Fig. 1) . It is composed of greenschist-to loweramphibolite-facies, off-shelf, miogeoclinal strata of Neoproterozoic and lower Paleozoic age overlain by siliciclastic and volcanogenic strata of mid-Paleozoic through Late Triassic age. The area underwent widespread mid-Jurassic deformation and regional metamorphism (e.g., Archibald et al. 1983) . Autochthonous strata in the Kootenay Arc include the upper Proterozoic Horsethief Creek Group (part of the Windermere Supergroup), the Lower Cambrian Hamill Group, and the Lower Cambrian Badshot Formation. The Horsethief Creek Group consists of metapelite, amphibolite, carbonate rocks, and meta-sandstone, derived from cratonic basement rocks to the east (Ross et al. 1989; Gehrels and Ross 1998) or alternatively from a continental source to the west . It accumulated during a period of episodic rifting that culminated in continental fragmentation ca. 570 Ma, followed by the onset of passive margin subsidence by ca. 550 Ma (Bond and Kominz 1984; Erdmer et al. 2001; Colpron et al. 2002) . The Hamill Group is a transgressive quartzite-pelite margin infill that eventually onlapped cratonic basement to the east. It is overlain by Lower Cambrian Badshot Formation limestone (Fyles and Eastwood 1962) . Subsidence of the margin continued through the lower Paleozoic with deposition of carbonaceous siliciclastic and volcanic rocks belonging to the Lardeau Group, which locally are restricted to the east of Upper Arrow Lake (Fig. 2) . The Mississippian Milford Group unconformably overlies the Lardeau Group (Read 1973 (Read , 1975 Lemieux et al. 2004 ). South of the study area, in the Goat Ranges, Klepacki and Wheeler (1985) subdivided the Milford Group into three temporally equivalent assemblages, each occupying elongate fault-bounded panels: from east to west, they are the Davis, Keen Creek, and McHardy assemblages. Only the McHardy assemblage is exposed in the present study area. Smith and Gehrels (1991) reported single-grain and multigrain zircon U-Pb dates from strata of the Horsethief Creek, Hamill, and Lardeau groups exposed in the vicinity of Trout Lake (see Fig. 3 for summary of results). Except for one single-grain analysis yielding a date of 703 Ma, the grains were between 1.76 and 2.69 Ga and interpreted to have been derived from miogeoclinal strata or adjacent portions of the craton presently beneath southern Alberta. Roback et al. (1994) analyzed individual detrital zircons from the McHardy assemblage in the Tenderfoot Lake area. The zircons yielded dates between 1.79 and 3.07 Ga (Fig. 3 ) and were interpreted to have been derived from reworked miogeoclinal strata and deposited along the western North American continental margin. Roback et al. also analyzed two boulders recovered from one of several conglomerates at the base of the McHardy assemblage (Cooper Conglomerate) and obtained two upper intercepts of 418 and 431 Ma (Fig. 3) .
The succession in the Upper Arrow Lake area was described by Lemieux et al. (2003) and Lemieux (2006) and is summarized here. The regional setting is on the east flank of the Shuswap metamorphic complex (SMC) and includes Paleoproterozoic to Mesozoic, amphibolite-facies metamorphic rocks of uncertain paleogeographic origin (Figs. 1, 2) . The oldest and structurally lowest rock unit (unit 1) is primarily composed of paragneiss and schist of probable Neoproterozoic or early Paleozoic age. It is correlated with the upper part of the Monashee complex cover sequence of Reesor and Moore (1971, their map unit M9) . Overlying unit 1, the mid-Devonian Chase Formation is composed of diopside-bearing calcareous quartzite with minor marble and calc-silicate gneiss. It is conformably overlain by the Silver Creek Formation, which includes schist with minor calcsilicate, marble, and quartzite. The Chase and Silver Creek formations have regional extent, from Tenderfoot Lake on the northeast margin of the Kuskanax batholith (i.e., western margin of Lardeau trough; see Thompson et al. 2006) , across Upper Arrow Lake, and from there westward, beyond the Okanagan Valley, to the town of Chase, a distance of more than 150 km (see Fig. 1 for location) .
Rocks in the Upper Arrow Lake area experienced a complex history of burial, deformation, and metamorphism until the latest Cretaceous (e.g., see reviews by Parrish et al. 1988; Parrish 1995) . Present tectonic models generally propose that deformation coincided temporally with crustal thickening and tectonic overlap of rocks of uncertain paleogeographic origin onto the cratonic margin along crustal-scale thrust faults (e.g., Brown et al. 1992; Price 1994; Brown 2004 , and references therein). Alternatively, Thompson et al. (2006) suggested that Paleozoic and lower Mesozoic strata exposed here were stratigraphically, rather than tectonically, emplaced in a continental marginal basin limited to the west by emergent North American crust. Although Mesozoic deformation and transposition masked primary structures within the succession (e.g., Lemieux et al. 2004; Lemieux 2006; Glombick et al. 2006) , new evidence, such as the continuity of the Chase -Sliver Creek sequence without structural repetition or deletion across the area, supports a stratigraphic contact with the underlying Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary succession (see reviews by Lemieux 2006; Thompson et al. 2006) .
Exhumation of the SMC has been attributed to regional extension in the early Tertiary (e.g., Parrish et al. 1988) . The Columbia River fault zone (CRFZ; Figs. 1, 2) is one of several faults mapped in southern British Columbia interpreted to account for much of the extension, with previously proposed displacement in excess of 20 km (Read and Brown 1981; Parrish et al. 1988; Carr 1991) . Recent mapping along the flanks of the SMC, however, showed that rocks of the same age and metamorphic grade occur in both hanging wall and footwall, i.e., contradicting the low-angle detachment fault model Lemieux 2006) . The study area thus appears to be characterized by a coherent stratigraphic and metamorphic succession.
U-Pb geochronology

Analytical procedures
U-Pb zircon analysis was performed for six samples from two different stratigraphic units ranging in age from Proterozoic to Devonian (Fig. 3) ; their geographic location is shown in Fig. 2 and given in Table 1 . Sample 02TWL225P (unit 1), coarse-grained quartz-feldspar-biotite schist, was collected Fig. 3 . Schematic stratigraphic columns of Upper Arrow Lake and northern Kootenay Arc areas. The figure shows the units sampled for detrital zircons. Results of selected detrital studies in strata of the Kootenay Arc are included. The histograms include 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages. The vertical scale on the histograms shows the number of occurrences (one square is one occurrence) for each 50 Ma interval. Data for the Milford Group are from Roback et al. (1994) , and data for the Horsethief Creek, Hamill, and Lardeau groups from Smith and Gehrels (1991) . Only single-grain analyses are shown. Stratigraphic columns of the Upper Arrow Lake area are from Lemieux (2006) , and stratigraphic columns of northern Kootenay Arc area are modified after Fyles and Eastwood (1962) , Read (1973) , Klepacki and Wheeler (1985) , and Colpron and Price (1995) . The asterisks (*) denote units from Read (1973) . See Lemieux (2006) on Saddle Mountain where the contact with the overlying Chase Formation is well exposed. Samples 02TWL225P and 02TWL225 (see next paragraph) are from within 10 m of one another. Sample 02TWL307, a similar quartz-feldspar schist, was collected southeast of the Pinnacles, also near the contact with the overlying Chase Formation. Four samples of calcareous quartzite (Chase Formation) were analyzed. Sample 02TWL225 is from Saddle Mountain, and 02TWL313 from the Pinnacles area. Sample 04TWL025 is from a shoreline on Upper Arrow Lake, in the immediate hanging wall of the CRFZ. Sample 04TWL072 was collected at Tenderfoot Lake, along the eastern side of the Kuskanax batholith. Each sample yielded euhedral to anhedral, colourless to pink or yellow, generally well-rounded zircons consistent with a detrital origin. Selected grains were, as much as possible, free of fractures, inclusions, and alteration. U-Pb geochronology of zircons was conducted by LA-MC-ICP-MS at the radiogenic isotope facility at the University of Alberta using analytical procedures described by Simonetti et al. (2005) . The analyses involved ablation of zircons using a 40 µm diameter laser spot size for 30 s. A "standard-samplestandard" method was used to correct instrumental drift during a single laser ablation session and involved analysis of the LH94-15 internal standard after every 12 unknown grains. The collector configuration allows for the simultaneous measurement of ion signals ranging in mass from 238 U to 203 Tl. Prior to the ablation of zircon, a 30 s blank measurement was performed, which included correction for the 204 Hg contribution; ion-counter bias was also determined using a mixed solution of Pb and Tl. Common Pb correction was applied using an initial Pb composition taken from Stacey and Kramers (1975) .
Results of U-Pb analysis
The results are presented in Table 1 and shown in a relative age -probability plot in Fig. 4 U for <1000 Ma grains. Results were normalized using an in-house standard (LH94-15, 1830 Ma enderbite; Ashton et al. 1999 ). Common Pb correction was applied using an initial Pb composition taken from Stacey and Kramers (1975 (Fig. 4) .
Unit 1 has a dominant zircon age population between 1.55 and 2.00 Ga, a subordinate one between 2.35 and 2.75 Ga, and two zircons between 1.00 and 1.30 Ga (Fig. 4) . There is a gap between -2.00 and 2.50 Ga.
The samples from the Chase Formation are marked by (i) the dominance of dates between 1.60 and 1.95 Ga; (ii) the presence of several subordinate populations at 0.85-0.95, 1.00-1.20, -1.30-1.55, and >2.00 Ga, with dominance at -2.70 Ga; and (iii) the occurrence of two mid-Paleozoic zircons.
Discussion
Unit 1
The population of the two Proterozoic samples mimics the bimodal distribution of Archean and Paleoproterozoic dates from Neoproterozoic Cordilleran miogeoclinal strata and the Mesoproterozoic Purcell Supergroup (Fig. 5) Gehrels and Ross 1998; Ross and Villeneuve 2003) . The bimodal distribution and virtual absence of grains between 2.00 and 2.50 Ga were interpreted by to characterize a provenance from an exposed shield in western Canada. The zircon age distribution from this study matches well with basement domains in the subsurface of southern Alberta, specifically the Rimbey (1.79-1.85 Ga), Thorsby (1.91-2.38 Ga), and Hearne (2.50-4.00 Ga) provinces (Fig. 6) . If the craton beneath southern Alberta had been the sediment source, however, the 1.91-2.38 Ga Thorsby domain (and the 2.32 Ga Wabamun domain) should have also provided zircons between 2.00 and 2.40 Ga, but our record contains none from that interval (Fig. 4) . Similarly, because of the lack of zircons between 1460 and 1920 Ma, and in particular from 1500 and 1610 Ma, the North American magmatic gap of Ross and Villeneuve (2003) , the age spectrum for unit 1 suggests that there was no significant input from the Mesoproterozoic Belt Basin to the south (Fig. 6) .
In a reconstruction of basement domains beneath the southern Canadian Cordillera, postulated that the 1.84-1.87 Ga Fort Simpson domain extended to the west of our study area along the present-day coordinates of the Monashee complex. The complex was interpreted by Loveridge et al. (1981) as a potential source for a 1781 Ma outsized granitic clast from the Neoproterozoic Toby Formation (Windermere Supergroup, eastern side of the Rocky Mountain Trench). Crowley (1997) recovered zircons from deformed orthogneiss and paragneiss of the Monashee complex ranging from 1.73 to 2.04 Ga. This interval is consistent with the dominant population of zircons recovered from unit 1 and supports derivation of sediments from a Monashee-like source. Additional data are required to determine whether this source was located to the east (e.g., Brown 2004) or west (e.g., Thompson et al. 2006 ) of our study area in Late Proterozoic.
Although based on two grains, the "Grenvillian"-aged zircons are unique relative to the Neoproterozoic and Cambrian age spectra presented in Fig. 5 for miogeoclinal strata, and at the very least demonstrate that a source terrain of that age was exposed. The nearest presently exposed region with Grenville-aged zircons is in the southwestern United States more than 1500 km to the south, where Neoproterozoic and Cambrian strata are dominated by 1.00-1.30 Ga zircons derived from local granitic sources (particularly 1.10 Ga; Gehrels and Stewart 1998; Gehrels 2000) . Other possible distant sources are located in northwestern Canada, where Neoproterozoic strata are dominated by 1.00-1.30 Ga zircons (Rainbird et al. 1992 (Rainbird et al. , 1996 .
Growing evidence indicates that proximal 1.00-1.30 Ga sources were present along and outboard of the Canadian Cordilleran margin. Parrish and Reichenbach (1991, p. 1237) documented Grenville-aged zircon in Mesozoic diatremes in southern British Columbia and postulated the existence of "… yet undiscovered intrusions within the distal part of the crystalline basement of western Canada." Numerous studies (Ross et al. , 2005 Roback and Walker 1995; Gehrels and Ross 1998) have suggested the presence of Grenville-aged plutonic and magmatic rocks along and (or) outboard of the Cordilleran margin. Erdmer et al. (2002) recovered a cobble-sized igneous clast -1 kg in mass from metaconglomerate in the Nicola horst that yielded a concordant zircon date of 1038 ± 9 Ma (see Fig. 6 for location); they proposed a nearby source on the basis of the size of the clast. They also reported -996, 1030, and 1058 Ma zircons from the same metaconglomerate and hypothesized that rocks in the Nicola horst, part of the proposed Quesnellia terrane, were part of more ancient continental crust. Although that interpretation remains to be tested, it challenges paleogeographic models based on biogeographic and paleomagnetic indicators which suggest that Quesnellia underwent substantial north (and east?) translation prior to its accretion to the margin and is, therefore, allochthonous (e.g., Monger et al. 1982) . Recent geochemical and isotopic data, however, support a pericratonic origin for Quesnellia (Unterschutz et al. 2002; Peterson et al. 2004) . Thus, given the absence of 1.00-1.30 Ga magmatism to the east of the present study area, it is possible that -1.00 Ga zircons in unit 1 were derived from an exposed "outboard" source of Proterozoic continental crust.
In summary, the zircon population in unit 1 shows affinity with North American continental crust; however, additional data are required to determine whether the zircons were derived from an outboard and (or) an eastern source. The data also indicate that the upper part of unit 1 cannot be older than Neoproterozoic. Since the sampled intervals occur stratigraphically above an amphibolite within the Monashee complex cover sequence dated at 541 Ma (Parrish 1995) , unit 1 is probably of early Paleozoic age. We know that it is older than the overlying mid-Devonian Chase Formation (see the next section). Our data are insufficient to further constrain the age of the upper part of unit 1.
Chase Formation
In contrast with Neoproterozoic and Cambrian miogeoclinal units in southern British Columbia, middle to late Paleozoic miogeoclinal strata display a wide range of detrital zircon dates, reflecting likely derivation from different source regions (Fig. 5) . The detrital distribution of the Chase Formation matches with distributions in Paleozoic miogeoclinal strata in the following ways: (i) mid-Paleozoic zircons are found in Pennsylvanian miogeoclinal strata, (ii) Grenville-aged zircons occur in Ordovician and Pennsylvanian strata, (iii) the interval between -1.75 and 2.00 Ga is generally well represented, and (iv) >2.0 Ga zircons are common. However, there are also noticeable disparities: (i) the subordinate population between -0.85 and 0.95 Ga is unmatched anywhere in miogeoclinal strata from Alaska to the southwestern United States (Figs. 5,  7) , and (ii) the subordinate group of zircons between 1.30 and 1.55 Ga is more abundant in our study.
The predominance of >1.75 Ga zircons here matches well with basement domains of the buried western craton. Figure 6 shows that most of the >1.40 Ga zircons could have been transported from proximal basement domains or recycled from local sedimentary successions (e.g., miogeocline, Kootenay Arc, Belt Basin), i.e., within 400-500 km of the study area. The buried craton in southern Alberta includes crustal domains between 1.78 and 4.00 Ga. The -1.40-1.75 Ga zircons may have been recycled from Mesoproterozoic Belt-Purcell Supergroup strata of the Belt Basin, which include abundant zircons between 1460 and 1920 Ma (Ross and Villeneuve 2003) . The Salmon River -Priest River region of Idaho and eastern Washington is also characterized by 1.36-1.62 Ga zircon (Gehrels and Ross 1998) . Whether these sources were exposed in mid-Devonian time along "Montania" arch (e.g., Porter et al. 1982 ), however, is uncertain. Hottah; 3, Great Bear; 4, Coronation; 5, Slave; 6, Nahanni; 7, Nova; 8, Kiskatinaw; 9, Buffalo Head, Chinchaga, Thorsby, and Wabamun; 10, Rimbey and Taltson; 11, Rae; 12, Lacombe; 13, Hearne. Other features: GSL, Great Slave Lake; NH, Nicola horst. Modified from Gehrels and Ross (1998) and Ross and Villeneuve (2003) .
( Fig. 7) , consistent with derivation from adjacent basement rocks of the buried craton. These ages are rare in the southwestern United States. Strata from east-central Alaska also yielded several -430 Ma zircons, likely shed from an igneous source along or outboard of the margin (Gehrels et al. 1999) . Zircons between 1.00 and 1.80 Ga were also recovered. In strata from northern British Columbia, no zircons younger than Paleoproterozoic have been documented. Compiled detrital zircon dates of Paleozoic miogeoclinal strata in western Nevada and northern California are dominated by <1.80 Ga peaks, with several grains between -1.40-1.45 and 1.60-1.80 Ga (Fig. 7) , which are relatively uncommon farther north. Only a few individual dates older than 1.80 Ga were recorded. Most grains were interpreted to have been shed from Precambrian basement provinces in the southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico Gehrels and Stewart 1998) . Key observations from Fig. 7 are that (i) the Chase Formation and strata from northern British Columbia are dominated by >1.70 Ga zircons, and such dates are virtually absent in strata to the south; and (ii) 1.00-1.20 Ga zircons are present in both the Chase Formation and strata in east-central Alaska.
On the basis of similarities between the zircon dates in Devonian miogeoclinal strata and the ages of adjacent basement domains, ruled out significant (1000 km scale) longshore transport along the Cordilleran margin in Devonian time. An exposed middle Paleozoic source is indicated by the Devonian zircons in the Chase Formation. Except for the 368 Ma Ice River alkaline intrusive complex in the southern Rocky Mountains (Parrish et al. 1987) , mid-Paleozoic magmatic activity in the Cordillera is unknown to the east but is documented west of our study area (e.g., Okulitch 1985) . Erdmer et al. (2002) recovered middle Paleozoic zircons from metaconglomerate (described earlier) and schist in the Nicola horst and suggested derivation from a proximal source. The two Silurian clasts recovered by Roback et al. (1994) (Fig. 3) also support the hypothesis of a proximal source.
The 561 Ma zircon from the Chase Formation has magmatic counterparts in southern British Columbia; Colpron et al. (2002) obtained a concordant zircon date of 569 Ma from volcanic rocks of the Hamill Group in the northern Selkirk Mountains. Erdmer et al. (2001 Erdmer et al. ( , p. 1014 ) dated several Ediacaran (U-Pb upper intercept of 555 Ma) zircons in a metaconglomerate from the Spa Creek assemblage, approximately 20 km west of the Okanagan Valley, and concluded that the "… clasts are too large and too numerous and the spectrum of zircon ages too limited to support the possibility of a distal, intercratonic source."
The Chase Formation also includes a number of zircons between -1000 and 1300 Ma. Evidence presented earlier leads us to suggest local derivation from exposed Proterozoic continental crust. The origin of -0.85-0.95 Ga zircons, essentially absent from the Cordilleran stratigraphic record, remains elusive: one explanation is a local magmatic source. Gehrels and Ross (1998; see also Cook et al. 1992) suggested that plutons related to 1.30-0.80 Ga orogenic activity in northwestern Canada (Fort Simpson magnetic trend in Fig. 6 ) provided zircon of these ages. That hypothesis, however, implies significant (>1200 km) southerly longshore transport for which there is little evidence . If this area was the source, 0.80-1.30 Ga zircons would have likely populated Devonian miogeoclinal strata in present-day northern British Columbia, but no zircons younger than Paleoproterozoic have been reported there (Fig. 7) .
Thus, although the Chase Formation is characterized by a broad spectrum of ages, it includes abundant zircon compatible with North American continental margin strata.
Comparison with Nd isotopic data
If the Chase Formation was ultimately derived from North America, matches should exist between data from this study and Nd isotopic ratios from miogeocline strata (e.g., Boghossian et al. 1996) (Fig. 8) . A total of 10 samples from the Chase Formation were analyzed for Sm-Nd isotopes; sample location is shown in Fig. 2 and listed in Table 2 (analytical procedures in Appendix A). For the purpose of ε Nd (T) calculation, a depositional age of 380 Ma was assumed. The samples show a limited range of ε Nd (T) values from -10.8 to -6.7. In miogeoclinal strata, Nd-isotope data record a major shift in ε Nd (T) from -22.0 to -14.0 in pre-Devonian strata to -9.5 to 6.5 in younger strata (Boghossian et al. 1996) (Fig. 8) . By comparison with the miogeoclinal strata, the Nd data from the Chase Formation are consistent with a Devonian miogeoclinal signature.
There is also a positive correlation between whole rock Nd depleted mantle model ages (T DM ) and U-Pb results from zircons. The T DM model age of a clastic sedimentary rock is generally interpreted to represent the average crustal residence age of the source region (McLennan and Hemming 1992; Yamashita et al. 2000) . Except for one sample with the highest Sm/Nd ratio (sample 02TWL225), which yielded a T DM of 2.26 Ga, the Chase Formation samples have T DM model ages between 1.54 and 1.91 Ga (Table 2 ). This range matches well the dominance of U-Pb zircon dates between 1.60 and 1.95 Ga.
Tectonic implications
Most units exposed in the northern part of the Kootenay Arc and along Upper Arrow Lake have been interpreted as part of the pericratonic Kootenay terrane (e.g., Wheeler et al. 1991) . Colpron and Price (1995) proposed links between North American miogeoclinal strata and the outboard Paleozoic rocks of the Kootenay Arc (i.e., Lardeau and Milford groups). Smith and Gehrels (1991) postulated that the boundary between rocks of North American affinity and allochthonous units must be located outboard of the Milford Group, i.e., west of the Kootenay Arc. Recent field study in the northwest Kootenay Arc region and along Upper Arrow Lake, i.e., where the transition between autochthonous and allochthonous crust was inferred, has demonstrated the persistence of a coherent stratigraphic succession and the absence of a crustal break (e.g., terrane boundary; see Lemieux et al. 2003 Lemieux et al. , 2004 Lemieux 2006) . These observations are supported by the detrital zircon distribution in unit 1 and in quartzite of the Chase Formation and make an accreted origin for these two units unlikely. Deposition of both units as part of the North American margin succession is therefore implied. Thompson et al. (2006, p.437) proposed a model in which a block of North American crust "… defined the outboard (western) side of the continental margin during the Neoproterozoic and early Paleozoic" and noted that the suggestion of an outer high along the western margin of North America is not new (e.g., Roback et al. 1994; Ferri 1997 ). In the model of Thompson et al., the crustal block remained relatively high, standing from Paleoproterozoic through early Paleozoic time, and allowed for the accumulation of a continental margin prism between it and the craton, which leads to the suggestion that unit 1 would represent an outboard equivalent of the miogeocline. Our data neither rule out nor support that model but do support the existence of a nearby exposed source of continental affinity during the Neoproterozoic and (or) early Paleozoic.
The broad spectrum of detrital zircon dates in the Chase Formation makes it difficult to single out potential source regions. Given the stratigraphic and depositional relationships linking unit 1 and the Chase Formation, however, we infer that this Devonian quartzite was deposited in close proximity to an outboard block of continental crust. The data support sediment dispersal from nearby source(s); that these sources were to the west remains to be tested. That interpretation applies to the entire Chase Formation between Upper Arrow Lake and the town of Chase, west of the Okanagan Valley. The western limit of rocks with established North American affinity thus lies west of the Okanagan Valley and supports the hypothesis that the Chase Formation is an outboard equivalent of the Cordilleran miogeocline.
In light of other isotopic data from the southern Canadian Cordillera, the heterogeneously extended former margin might reach even farther west. Data from adjacent crustal domains (terranes) in southeastern British Columbia are scarce (Fig. 9) ; detrital zircons from the Mississippian McHardy assemblage and Permian to Lower Triassic Mount Roberts Formation included in the Slide Mountain and Quesnellia terranes, respectively, support sedimentologic ties with the North American craton (Roback et al. 1994; Roback and Walker 1995) . Similarly, Triassic and Jurassic strata included in the Quesnellia terrane in south-central British Columbia have been interpreted to have been deposited onto the continental margin and (or) influenced by continent-derived material (Unterschutz et al. 2002; Peterson et al. 2004) ; the notion of additional outboard continental crust is also inferred from the presence of Proterozoic continental rocks beneath the Triassic Nicola arc succession in the Nicola horst .
Conclusions
U-Pb geochronological analysis of detrital zircon in Proterozoic and mid-Paleozoic successions of southeastern British Columbia suggests that both units were derived from source regions dominated by >1.75 Ga zircon populations. This is consistent with derivation mostly from sources with North American affinity. Evidence suggests that unit 1 was derived from an exposed source of Proterozoic continental crust. The mid-Devonian Chase Formation detrital signature records mid-Paleozoic, Ediacaran, 850-1300 Ma, and 1400-1750 Ma source rocks. This age spectrum prevents further discrimination of potential source regions, but we propose that the Chase Formation was deposited in close proximity Table 2 . Nd and Sm concentrations and isotopic data. Fig. 9 . U-Pb age spectra of single detrital zircon grains for the interpreted Slide Mountain and Quesnellia terranes in the southern Cordillera. Data for Quesnellia terrane reported in Roback and Walker (1995) ; data for Slide Mountain terrane reported in Roback et al. (1994) . Data for the Chase Formation are also shown (this study).
